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Betterment Society’s
Protest Rally Today
S.’S 1101(21111ml Society is spore
an all -day rally on Seventh Stret today, beginning iit
In a.m.
The rally will be held in con ’unction with the protest against
the administration. Initiated at
T;1,-,1:i’s Founders’ Day cellla;t11.;,.
The fletterment Stalely’ is not
the protest," Gene
upporting
1,iikey, chairman of the groin,
slated, "however, any student who
feels he has an obligation or th,’
moral responsibility to do so, iiineouraged to participate on he
individual iniliati)..e."
The protm,t will :mintiest :bad]
,11 a class "boycott." A circular
handed out by organizers of the
,..-hst throughout the week re.; is that students and faculty
.! int themselves from the class::;’’
lir William J. Dusel, vice presi;I; 111. stated t he administration
to do nothing to halt the;

Id

RSVP by Monday

nature, and ;lethally eon I, ate do
rectiyes to teachers to make tesi
or grade adjustments.
Pisani, admitted there iivo.is
formal eltannel through which the
student tan air non-academic
grievances, but if the Human ftelations C’tanmission is established
he will be able to go to it.
-

pro (-;,thiz.e Jones
lessor of philosopliy
;
challenged four mennieis ot the administiation to a public debate
Dr. Jones stated. "I wish ti) Issue
an invitation to debate to
the four following administraii.:John T. Wahlquist. Va-i
President William J. Thisel, Dean,
w, (7illtaugh. and Dr. Frederick
C. lanimieyer. Philosophy Depart own! imoi.
The prolessor stated he would
.1,,,,,,, /1,
bate
publicly iis possitile the
»isdom and morality of Pres.
wahlquisrs policy of maintaining
secrecy rind fear files."
Prof. Jttnes, who will not be
retainer’ after this sente.ter,
’’’’11113" eltarginl tla adrninist ration
it h laiepinit ’ secret iecsitnniI
files." !Its grit, allr’s
Ih’
adlitinistratitm tire pr. -4)011y loein%

’,-11 president -civet Bob Pisani,
111ov are 1111,11’
- students can air grievancts
; trom today’s protest. Fie said
ihe Fairness Committtee will
problerns of ;in academie
0
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REIGN BY FOROVThese eight lovely contestants in the Spartan Sabres Military Ball
queen contest will not need these dress swords
to win tonight. The queen and her court will
be named at the ball at the Presidio of San

Locked Books
Location Changes
To Reading Rooms

Francisco. Contestants are, I. to
Laurie Cre
cellos, Kerry O’Brien, Judy Farrell, Diane Wallace and Gloria Webb. Kneeling. I. to r.. are
Susie Walter, Chris Clark, and Gloria Glidden.

College Banquet To Honor
Pres. Wahlquist Next Week
11,11,011t

iti t,.

ilikplisf. retiring S.IS prmailialt moo,.
.;
tt
I.. held
ail Ales.
ly
11! ill thy Sp:ill:in Cafrivi

m
Ila ;sr:: lib,
!de
ot
hooks moo
’’1 7 RM. .1.1ek1.1S. $3.50. 1111. 111::111to the students.
,11/10 ill
Student Aff,firS 1111,1.
Books piiviously located in the
’,eked ea..... in) the first floor
The dinner is open to all VIIIacademie
1,10Y. es
Of
Ille
bonkstaeks )%ill be relocated in
administrative and nunaeatlentic,
!h.q. III IN% II plaeeS. aCCOrding
titalents, alunmi and friends of the
liall/ara
\Wood, circulation
\’.1111quists in the commiunity%
Iteading room librarians will
Dusel, SJS vice tires’.
plare these brxrks which they feel
are nmst likely tti disappear, in
locked cases in their sections. The
other books will be placed on the
hookstark shelves. said Miss Wood.
(Ionics ’,wilted in locked eases in
the reading rooms arr 4.1()111’1
)0111 tilt
the eatalog
/11:111041
unix!), arcor,1111,: 10
Rallth
All President’s Scholars 4nd
.A1,111,1 ton. 11,okS III Ill(’ first floor
D.6.1’ Scholars attending the May
’,Ho.’ cam,
Mit
14 Honors Convoction may be
1111.
Wims11
N11,,
that
l’elliarked
excused Irons classes for the pro
has heen attempting to
1111r10’
91.441.
Students should obtain official
relioitte the books for a long lime
CIIISS amuses from the office of
but was unable to (10 No rIlle 10 a
Dean of Students. ADM269, or.
the
shorthgC of still( in the cataloguing
or before Monday.
ilipartment.
Member. of the Symphonic Band
and the a cappella choir who are
performing at the event nd men,
bers of Blue Key, ushers. are ex.
cused.
The May 14 Convocation is open
to all students and faculty.
Convocation starts rit 11 4.41. in
the patio of the Home Economics
Building.

Honors
Convocation
Bulletin

Remember Your Mom!
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1..thions 51iitalay
Ilteded
obtain a Hillei
Inn,: rind a fiill time direetor.
students on eari
to sign the
,

1,11,111,,

be eon...dined
Apphealions w
it ,\S11 officers wIto V.111 then

mine ie,erNations :ire op,11
Four leading lial. Area doetia- ,ixi
and psycholot_tists will answer ques- Cost is $1 Mr SJS students and
tions about I.SD at an open-end lacull.; and $2 Inr the general
puhlic. payable at Student Affairs
panel tomorrow at 2:30.
Telephone resThe panel discussion will high- Business Olt ice
Ii
:,
Exlight a day -long symposium on the ervations may ki
;
iontroversial hallueinationprodue- tension Center
mg drug. The drug has been haile:
,,s "haying fantastic pritentialiti,
tor aiding man to release
:dive powers." by an arti..i
Main Currents in Nlodern Though.
Saturday’s program starts at n
.i.m. with three speakers in lie
morninn
:
A i,
luncheon in S
, will be held for
,..11.) wish to attend for $1.50.
Thr".
Opening the afternoon session
.1"c".
:"
will be Dr. Wilson Van Dusan. He
"1"2’’
is the chief clinical psychologist at quis
fling Committee yesterd.:.
Mendocino State Hospital and will
discuss "The Drug Experience in mg 1" S".e Lars’ins AS11 Pres".
dent.
Relationship to the Religious ExOne recommendation vvas that
perience of Man."
the College Union is to be a corn Concerning this religious feeling
hined corporation containing 1.he
experieneed by persons under the
bookstore. calelerlid and collPgr
influence of ISD, Time Magazine’
.iiid perhaps
onion enterprises
reported, "Suet% spiriitial experi" "1"I
1"""1"’""1
...nees range from heavenl. to hide1:
’oust a number of subject- sai
M.’:tS
ion
through agonizing intinia!aos
d or Ill:Q.)1’
lila’ Iht ,;,
hell rather than of paradise
Iff,a!
i A break at 2 will allow mem- Pf/Iley
rir the three
bers of the audience to submit
Id’t
under its
!wiitten questions to panel members. An open-end discussion is jurisdiction.
The Spartan Board. according
slated for 2:30-.1
Soine 410 seats already hto. ’ii recommend:Ilion I*. the cornvtniml be eomposed a the
CI) ,e-eryed. according to Sangli
mg.
cils. symposium sponsiii
;., layman, designated
the
i President: one layman
amended to the Coll,_.
the .NSI1 l’re,d, !

Union Plans
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By Committee

Prof. Jones
Demands
Open Debate
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LSD Symposium
Opens Tomorrow
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For Tonight

journalism and advertising, ti
, than $1.t.st id be awardpresent a pictorial retlem; of 1.
, students at the Ste. Claire
Wahlquist administration. NVill, .
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MOTHER’S DAY is for hoinemothers, fon. Mrs. Pnlly N,wr11,
Sur
Kappa Drib’ house mnth,r, (hats with two of "hrr"
r. Miiiher’s Day herons, an official
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by on
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Sunday in May is "for the public expression or our love and
reverence for tho mothers."
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Sentiment Needed
For Dear Old Mom
DON’T RE NH SHY. This typifies the attitude ‘41
pre %diem throughout the nation today. But think
a moment. ilow thin is the line between "Don’t be
mushy" anti "Don’t get inolled"? Thi: nation was conceied anti lias sum ied through sentiment. Let’s not
be ashamed of this. although moral disintegration has
brought about a ilebasing of anything resembling pure.
honest emotion.
Fifty years ago today, a Congress. mindful of this
heritage of sentiment. gme official recognition to Alother’s
Day by setting aside the second Sunday in %lay "for
publir expression (of tour lo% e antl reverence for mothers.
Though intervening years have brought changes in
everything. we -till continue to -et aside one day a
year to honor our mothers. 1.ers 10: sentimental -hone-tly
Just -etting ,t-itle one day floes not in itself make
that day any more -pecial titan the next. Vs e intP.t obsem. that day as an additional opportunity to br unashamedly. wholeheartedly and genuinely aware of the
role tof mothers eNerywhere.
AA lien Stolidity comes. don’t let it slip by unheralded.
At least one day a year. let’s tell mother how much site
means. "Happy Alother’s Day, Mom. When do we eat?"
is not enough.
\\ hen \bother’s Day comes. make die itio-t of it.
Don’t be afraid to he "mushy." This to,otion’s moral
future depends ton it. C. C.

The Kennedy Round
ND of tariff negotiations beTHE KENNEL)) HOE
tween some 60 nations at Geneva is not starting
off as the United States and some of its friends
would like it to. I itristian A. Herter opened the bidding
for the nited state- on Monday by asking for decisions
on what the negotiations are going tto aim for. He hopes
for the adoption tof a basic rule that international tariffs
should be cut generally hy 50 per cent.
Tile .S. won that goal yesterday. hut it was obviously grudgingly yielded by the French who had been
trying to bold the Common Market countries hack from
agreeing to anything so definite. .An atmosphere of ’Gopicion and barely concealed acrimony pervaded the
scene.
If this beginning is unpromising. it is at least not
unexpected. No substantial progress has been made in
the past year of preparation for this gigantic review of
trading policy among the non-Communist countries.
There ha% e been standoffish maneuvers between the COM.
ni,on \lirket and the other big industrial powers of the
A\ ot.
President Johnson has pledged bo "spare no effort"
to make the Kennedy round successful. In sparing no
effort. he may be called upon to spare no pressure tto
Fr,tice and the Common Market around to a hari,
,,,,sition. Titus, there may be some fairly ruthas the niatch proceeds. The Kennedy round will he interesting to watch. not just as a
tat 17 negotiation. hut also as a political struggle between
the
nited States and the forces under General de
Gaulle that are working to cut down American influence
in Europe. San
Francisco Chronicle

LITTLE MAN ON r
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EDITOR’S NOTE Thrust and Parry
because of space limitations.
will be limited so maximum 04 300
words, preferably typed nd doublespaced. Letters exceeding this
rnount dther will not b printed or
will b ed ..d to conform to length.
Th. edit,- also rservs th oght to
edit letters to conform to styl and
good taste. Letters of personal attacks will hot be printed. All letters
must ioolud th writer’s signature
and ASB number

Students Sign
’Untrue Letter’
Editor:
It has

come to our attention
that there appears in the Daily
issue of May 7 a let hl concerning the termination of faculty
membership of certain professors. As this letter ha.s our
names signed to it and as 1.ve
know that it contains an untrue
statement, we feel it is necessary to write a public correcttion. The untruth concerns Dr.
Madden and his reasons for leaving the faculty of San Jose
State. It is not true that Dr.
Madden is leaving either out of
dissatisfaction with the Philosophy Department or out of pressure from any departmental or
administrative faction. His reason for leaving is simply. that
he received an extremely attractive offer elsewhere. We are
very sorry that this letter contained this falsification of Dr.
Madden’s motivation. We air
especially sorry that our names
were on the letter which we
read too quickly when we had
fore-knowledge of Dr. Madden’s
reason for leaving. Our apologies
to Dr. Madden and all others
concerned.
Mike Braitat
A12898
Roy Eugene Lokey
ASH 8254

Adviser Discusses
Daily Budget Issue
Student Council Chairman Bob
Pisan recently remarked that
the Spartan Daily budget request of $40.000 will be whittled
down considerably. This remark
is evidence of the ridiculousness
of the situation vvhich now exists. The Student Council is now
at libert.y to "make or break"
the student newspaper at will.
Council member Susie Q. doesn’t
like the Daily this year because
it doesn’t print enough news
about her sorority, while council
member Harry C. is a halfback
and thinks it would be jim dandy
if some of the 540.000 went toward sending the football team
to the Parsnip Bowl. And so it
continues, each council member
with his little axe to grind. soecial desires to fulfill and there
sits the Spartan Daily, a $100,000 operation, wait ing to see how
well it fared this year. HOW
RIDICULOUS CAN THIS BE!
Isn’t it about time the student
body recognized that the Daily is
big business and that it should
be treated as such?
Like all newspapers tincludin2..
the student papers at U.(’ ,
U.C.L.A. and Stanford) it must
be able to anticipate its income
from SUBSCRIPTIONS and prolections of nclvertiiing reven.y.
in order to set up its publicat
plan.s. Please notice that I said
subscriptions as a part of revenue. Here lies the answer to this
ridiculous situation. Just as it is
done at UP., U.C.L.A. and Stanford, each member of the student
body is charged with a subscription to the paper. The subscription is automatically allowed for,
out of the student txxly fee. A
subscription rate of only $1.25
per student each semester would
add up to $45,000 to $50,000
which wo,i,ti he ample money for
the Daily to maintain its present
poblieation level. and even to
improve upon it.
Isn’t it about time responsible

hioiness .cr,isei of the
a Liaditaii siod,lit, and an alumnus of the Class of ’49--believe
me. this situation bugged me as
muck men as it dues now!
lieurgs I.ink
A 4371

Library Story
Inadequate: Writer
Editor:
After haying rem] Mr. Dom’s
letter charging "library censorship" and the Spartan Daily’s
woefully inadequate "follow-up."
I believe the facts concerning
this situation should immediately’ be made public.
The books in question number
less than 200 and include primarily cookbooks, art, photography and medicine references.
These are the type of books,
experience teaches. that are
most often mutilated by inconsiderate bormwers.
Several examples were willingly shown to me by Carey Weaver. secretary to the college librarian. One volume was a history of television with some pictures neatly removed. Another
was a medicine reference with
an entirc chapter on abortions
cut out. Still a third was an
anatomy text whose photographs
of human bodies were edited out
via razor blade.
All of these booksmost of
which are seholarly reference
texts - are kept locked up simply
to preset-Ye them from potential
or further mutilation. It is understandable to anyone that a
book loses its instructional value
when the pages are missing.
Many of these volumes are expensive and irreplaceable. The
library’s function is curtailed and
the student engaged in honest
research is frustrated by such
malicious action.
The function of all libraries is
to store and preserve the printed
knowledge of mankind and make
this knowledge available to all.
THE SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE LIBRARY FULFILLS
THIS FuNcrscrs.
The books. by being under
lock, are preserved from un-

necessary damage. And yet every
one of these volumes is available
when the library is open to any
peison With SJS library privileges.
According. to Robert Lauritzen. reference librarian, atter
discovering that one of these
books is not on the open shot,
the serious scholar will mos t
likely place a "hold" on the
volume at the main desk. lie
will subsequently be informed
that the bisik is available for
use. Although this procedure is
somewhat involved, it should not
be construed as censorship. Personally, I would prefer that the
exact location of these books be
noted on the catalog card. But
the fact remains that these volumes are not restricted and are
available. (In fact, they are more
accessible in that their exact
inside or
whereabouts either
outside of the libraryis known
at all times.
As to the omission of Playboy
fmm the periodicals collection,
let us note that 1 this magazine is not indexed anywhere
and hence cannot be used for
research without a great difficulty; 12 copies of Playboy
would quickly disintegrate Inan
excessive usage; a many requests for subscriptions to pm.
fessional journals are at this
moment on file in Mr. Lauritzen’s office; 141 present funds
do not permit the college library to receive :ill peritxlicals
published; and I.51 those publications which enrich the curriculum at San Jose State must be
considered above all others.
I hope that in the future Mr.
Dorn and the Spartan Daily staff
will take enough time to investigate, learn the facts, and report
the actual situation without the
sensationalism and inept reporting of the May 5 kstit,.
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RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Gala:
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3" off Waist
1 ’ on ArMS
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HLLLO DOLLY
Tues., May 12, 8:30 p.m.
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Tickets: $2.25. $3.00, $3.75, $4.50

on Sale
San Jose Box Office

10

W. San Carlos

COUPON
present this coupon
and Save $3.00
on month course

4

San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
Call 295-9910
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This stylish suit by Kirkland Hall is the latest in
afternoon and evening wear. Attractive, prattical and just right for that special occasion.
Wyeenaorw.it
love it and he will love you. In
Priced at $23.00
"Designed with the college girl in mind"

Sizes 8-14

tOTTAGE EASUALS
438 E. William
San Jose
297-6725
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Librarianship Major
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PI N. \Psi.,
Barbara Deltniui11plia idtiettdi Iti. junior ari education major
from Beverly Hills to Chuck tirehmeler. Sigma Chi, senior art major
from Palo Alto.
Donna Lowenthal, sophomore recreation tnajor from San Mateo, to Earl Nichols, Theta Xi, senior mechanical engineering major
from Bakersfield.
Eltratheth Perhleti, sophomore psychology major from Palo
Alto to John Rows, Delta Sigma Phi, senior insurance major from
San Francisco.
Carol !moll., Ctitinma Phi Beta, junior sociology major froni
Piedmont to Mai Smith, 1’; mti Phi Epsilon, senior social science
major from Boise. Idaho.
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IN SAN JOSE
Guaranteed Major Oil Co. Gasoline

PURITAN OIL CO.
6th and Keyes - 4th and William

flINESE 1;AiTrERN
Food
4/itch & Ainner

SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI - Recently
crowned as the "Sweetheart" WdS SUC
Alpha Phi, at the annual Sweetheart Brill at the
La Playa Hotel in Carmel. Sue is 18 and an
elementary education major from West Los
Angeles. Flowers were presented to the four
finalists- Dianne Britton, Sandy Merril, Jan
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Weekend Co-Rec
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judie block
society editor
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ISLAND
SAFARI RCOM
STOWE WitITE RA 259-7962.
R EVU

2391 The Alameda
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10th and Taylor - 13th and Julian

Schreyer and Laurie Vann. Also honored was
Arlene D’Arcy, the Sweetheart for 1963. Pictured I. to r., are two unidentified Sigma Chi’s
Dianne Britton, Sue Wall, Arlene D’Arcy, Chuck
Grebmeier, president of Sigma Chi; and Sandy
Merrill.

Come in and try your chop stick
technique.
Phone CY 2-8772
173 W. Santo Clara St.
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Learn To Really Dance!
Always wanted to learn fo really dance but lust couldn’t find the time
nor money? Plow you can learn alter classes and at a reasonable price.
learn fo dam, the Fox Trot, Walt’, Samba, Rumba, Tango, Cho, Cha,
Mambo, Swing or Leiff. Classes taught from 7 fo 9 in the evenings. Ten
to a cites% for personalited, professional instruction.
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an outdoor information center
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ENIti.AfILAIENTS
junior elionentar!. etitivation major from San Jose
Carol
lo Randall Scott Carter, junior hi,tor major al San Jose City
College from San Jose. The %%raiding is planned for Aug. 22.
Elaine Badarak, sophomore 1/119,111l,
:11 San Juse C’ity
College from San Jose to Bees Midfield, junior chemistry major
from San Jose. The wedding is planned for Aug. 1.
Mara Lee marrs. Alpha Chi Omega, junior English major from
Panorama City to Lieutenant Donglieo, Desine, graduate of Harvard and political science major. The %%editing is slated for June 13.
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Grad Student Fetterly
wins
$1000 in Contest
’

1884 W. Son Cork.%

,

-romtwowlo-,;:-..’-rersqlor

graduate art
51.000 for
i poster de-

Joint Recital

signs in the Sail Ft:, :7
Players Guild contest. 1:ntr.c.
for the conte...t were submitted
from all over the United States.
Fetterly’s designs consisted of
bright colored Restorati,in era
costumes, imaginative and bizarre scenes patwrned after the
ideas of architect Gaudi, and
facsimile woodcut posters.
The designs were styled for the

1
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SIGN UP NOW
AT LOW SUMMER RATES!

SPARTAN
RENTAL SERVICE
414 E. Wil!iam

297-811117

NEED A JOB?
Students who are interested in
learning how to influence others’
thinking, and be paid for it,
call us at once.

RALPH FETTERLY
wins SI.000
-The G. ,! It . "
origir.al
a children’s play that
California schools.
Fetterly graduated from SJS
in 1961 with a
degrec in
Drama. lie i, presently workin.;
on a M.A. degree in art and
plans to go into commercial art.
While in school he won the J.
Wendell Johnson scene de.ign
contest twice. Ire has also m..orked vrith the San JOSP Theater
Guild in designing costumes f,
"Hamlet." and sets for "Italian
Straw flat."
To his
says this is th,
San Franci.co
1;
sponsored by the Ros,:.1,,
Foundation has awarded a
for sets, costumes and po.ici
lie will work throughoiit thi
summer in completing the pi ,ieel.

Openings in our tclee,:^e advertising offices.
ranged to fit yOur SO’, 1..

Olan Mills Studio
32 VALLEY FAIR
248-3500
Guraneed
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The Playhowe

Steak & Eggs

$149
NEW
also try our tender
SIRLOIN
YORK or TOP
steak dinners
$1.49

542 S. Second St.
ONLY TWO BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS

Foreign Film ’Empty Canvas’
One of ’New Wave’ Tradition
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painting, that
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Student Bowling 1

35,

BILLIARDS PARLOR
Pool-SnookerS1.00 per hour

16 Clean Alleys

Downtown Bowl

ES!

375 W. Santa Clara St.

294-7800

TO Tin’. BRIDE

Light Opera Presents ’Carnival’
In Civic Auditorium Tonight

that his neighhor h:Ls die& The
body of this lieteGurion-looking
oetogenmian utis found naked
beside hi.s model, straight-haired totiiptresr., Cecelia
Spaak
Cecelia, to consoul Dino, offers
to pow for hiin. When she comes
in, clad in a bath lowel, she discovers that he ha,
all interest In everything. "Yoo
cold as: iee," he s,tys.
Fortunately, howeNer, he again momsiders, and as she is leaving summons her hack with a brandonkin movement of the head and
forelock.
Cecelia’s entire vardrohe for
the movie is two onion th.ess..,,
a bathing suit, and bath tov el.
lint her most flattering ndoriitnent is given her hy I)ino itt h
betirOOM. To ills, wilto
her from taking a two-week aeation with Luciano (a falti1litPt*
W110 iS going 10 gel 11PP a part:.
Dino cost.’ s Cetelia’s naked
with $10,000 lira note; head to
toe. But neither the _,:reet, blanket
nor lAnii’s pleadings call
thans.,{ tat plans.
Nino diseovers tha, C,Ielia has
been keeping Luciano skill, the
money that he has lawn using to
keep her. Tolerating this infidelity no longer, Dino roars away
in the Austinlifealey, and crashes into a stone wall he encounters along the highv:ay.
When Cecelia returns from her
vacation with Luciano, Dino has
changed. Once again he is "not
in the mood," and once again
Cecelia shrugs and leaves the
apartment. This time she is not
summoned hack. We wonder
vehether he
now paint, will
now find meaning in life.
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Faculty Night
Ed Madden
SPeakerr:
SJS Ptlilosophy Dept.
"Francis Wayland’s Moral PhilosophyA parable for our times"
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297 8877

Covenant (limit
Coe & Riversid

Grace Baptist Church

8 45, 11.00 and
Church

Services

10:00

!:46)1100

Covenant Collegians meet at 9 45 a.m.
Topic: CHRISTIAN PROBLEMS
Spool., MAC MARTINEZ
College Youth fallo.ohlp 11.30
Refreshments served after 8 3s) meeting
11.00 a rn.: 7’00 p.m.
Servicns:

7,45 p.m.

Setrylc

a.m. College lible Class

Georg "Shorty" Collins John M. Akers
holt} College Cheola.n
Pastor

NEWMAN CLUB
The Catholic Student Center
Daily Mass
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11:45 at C.W.C.
:;Spra.I.

79 S. 5ifi
CY 5-9438
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\ mal 1 Ian or Spray Set
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Fr. Cyril Leach, Chaplain

First Immanuel Lutheran
(Missouri Synod)
and
Student Center

large .ire pips refillable it6150
size. a $3.25 value.

374 So. 3rd St.
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MACY
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A. J.

Phone 292-5502
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192-1404
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Sunday Morning Services:
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IBM Executive Typing
Secretarial
Li Accounting
Reproduction Typing
Keypunch
IBM
Vari-Typing
IBM Data Processing
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Foothill College Concert
Features Singer Odetta
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for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday a+

First Baptist

Tenth

8 rrn4

Wesley
Foundation

4.11111’cl’

(Method st Student
Center)

the downtown church
catering to the college commLnd)
1 1.30 6 11,00
Morn.rig Worship
P.!!!
0,45
Colleg
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;
I
le
45 p m
Tri-C Club
46neme___.----
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Spring Retreat
May 0.10
Speaker: Jim Montgomery
Missionary from the Philippine Islands
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Borrowing Rights
Now Available
From UC Library
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fees nre available to all faellt:.
member’s. except student faculty
memiers. of all accredited instittltions of higher education in Californin at all Unieisity of California libraries." L’C President Clark
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Revealed by Director Harvey
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LOOK AT THIS WARDROBE BUY!
$144 fo
.;..,’,Innavi,

’; YOU GET:

All for

i

New Spring suit,
latest style,
worth 61.50

$144

1

with nothing
down & a year
to pay!
You just can’t
beat this offer!
Complete wardrobe to last you
all year -8 handsome changes for
school, sports
and dress!
All yours at a
saving of 30.50.
No extrasno
charge for alterations...
All you pay is
$15
a month!

Your choice
new
sportcoat
reg.
39.50
3 pairs of slacks.
your choice of
any in our stock
priced 22.50

22.50
22’50

tapililleillM811115.11.111111L.
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Luau Tickets Go
On Sale Monday
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For Area Students
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Spartan-s Sweep Twin Bill;’spartan Win Unlikely
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Sail Jose State hats expl,,,led lor
a grand total of 25 hits in two
games :LS the Spartans dumped
mague-leading USE 1W ice last
night in Municipal Stadiwn, 7-2
and 5-4.
By winning, tlw Spartans rim
their overall record to 20-19 and
to 9-4 in league competition. USE
had led the WCAC conference with
a 6-2 mark hut the double loss
(limps them tt full game back of
SJS. The Spartans vvill close the
season Saturday at 1 phn. against

Chaporio
1 Stadium.

1

lit Ilie opening game the Spartans rapped out Di hits to drop
the Dons, who were able to erellnect for only four
at reties
against the right-handed shorts
of Fred Illood.11,,,a1
lllll
and didn’t issue at single free
ride to the Dons In tipping hth
1961 record to 3-1.
Leading the SJS parade around
the basepaths were Matt Maholovich, who had a perfect jour -for-

PLAY 18 FIOLES OF GOLF IN 2V2 HRS.
ON NORTHERN CALIFORNIA’S ONLY
ALL GREEN 18 HOLE COURSE
61 PAR.

a Rancho Oerde
Golf Course and Driving Range
5

Weekday student green fees $1.25
1 mile Ewa on McKee Road Overpass
2142 McKee Road
CL 1-1143
Lemons By PGA Professional
Tex Smith

minutes from Civic Center -

Ever Hear About The
S11,000 Honda?

AC,

There is !melt a thing a Honda dial cost
set’ $11.000 to build . .
and got.. IpSer 11/711
mile. per hollf.
yott Might ally, it% .trictly
for racing . . . you couldn’t liny one esim
.y.
you hail the desire and the
Milil
You might ask %%liars this got to
)011. Well, that $11,000 motorcycle is all part
of a resraridi and deselopinent program
Honda to bring you the finest mistionyele
lllll nr) earl hay, The extellenre of their pro
grain is, Isittits,kell lq the fact that !Imola has
non the %orbit’s raring championship in their
ela.4 for the last three year. mining.
You might Ma care for an E11.11041 motor.
cycle
but %It) should you when ’011 earl
get all len best features on the normal. ines,
tern
la . .
the vsorlir. most
pensisr II
toolore)ele.

SAN JOSE

HONDA
141 So. 3rd St.

297,7527,

mut’ day at the plate %%oh a double,
triple and two singles, and
gust Srnith, who land-tasted a filth
inning homer with Maholnviell
The Spartans climbed on USF’s
’pitcher, Larry Marietti, in the WCond inning for three runs on four
hits when Butch Enkoji
went to second on an error, and
was hatted home on Larry SoliMT.’S; silltde. flood then aided hi,
own cause by blasting a triple. Ile
scored on Harold IlurIburt’s single
11o041 !Milled masterful ball,
retiring the first 111 hatters Ise
fared. Ile had a, ’l-lrilter going
into the seamiti and final inning
a home run to
nhen Ile KaSe
lion Pagenkopli and a %Ingle t,
Lou Zuardo.

probably
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hti lop ;it tract ion. Charles Craig,
set the INCAA triple jump record
earlier this Near at 52-1IV.
Iri :addition to accompanyirr.
m,irice Compton.
Mtlra.1
and Junto.% amaghemi in the sprint
relay.
ta Herman will compete
in the li10.11 HMI-yard dash. ;as %vill
ihnavto.mi

Intramural
Entries Due

In Vv’ednesday’s
SiOW1/ilch softball action, the
N.\ ;Is downed Allen Hall. 9-2. Phil
Westfall and Rich Peters connected for home runs in the win. The
Anchormen retained their undcrecited record by defeating the lt,-:
Hoard,
7-0.
The independent fastpitch league
AFROTC overwhelm t he
2.1’ ,taider "B" team, 11-2. Bob Phil laps struck out eight batters in the
victory. Phi Sigma Kappa No. 2
topped the Sandbaggers, 12-6. ’11,
Cal-Ilawaiians remained unclet,,,
cd by beating the Ho-Dads, T-.!
dropped NIarkham la
14-7. Frank DeMarco conne;!...’
tor a home run. The Beavers heat
the ’Moulder "A" team, 5-2. Kent
Tarshall was the whole story. mr
the victors. He pitched the era...
game and clouted two ext ra-ls,.,
hits to lead the attack. The It,
treads had to overcome f,
double plays to defeat Allen H.,
6-2.
The slowpitch league resurrplay Tuesday vilth a full slate ..1
12 teams in ;action.

T

2 TOP FIRST RUN HITS

oy;

ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES!
A Complete Line ot Nattonally Advertised Products

Eitattesst Map
Wedding Wags
Mathias
Birthstone Mop
Costume Jewelry
LB. Bracelithe
Cocas

Dellteral
Binecnlars
Electric Sharers

Dinnenrare
Silrenrare
Watch and Jewelry

Paenegraphe
Hi-fi Sets
ladies
fJectrical Appliances

Repairs
Tape Recorders

NO MONEY DOWN

A YEAR TO PAY

$1495

BUYS YOU THE MOST "INVENTEU"
NEW SMALL CAR IN THE WORLD!

SEE THIS RED-HOT SUNBEAM SPORTSMAN AT’
CalaIlle’S TRADE CENTER
riv. I or.I I ..T.
‘unforaira
I itiirlian
ointy
Authoraae,1 Dealer in sainha ;
16 unique features, from the individual 4 wheel suspension
Ind unique tilt -up rear window to the aluminum rear engine

and rack and pinion steering. Unrivaled performance and
economy-crulsang speed of 70 mph , up to 40 miles par
gallon. Roomier than any other in Rs class.

241-2095

4855 Stevens Creek Blvd.

CINEMA
CY 5 7.IB

G AY

400 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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TONY RAN;811 "144UIG:ITS
ameBraSS
BURL IVES

BARBARA EDEN Of *)116FriP
COLOR
LULU PORTER
.tr

Dar’ vlq

"AFFAIR OF THE SKIN

-STUDENTS SI 90-

!ell THE ALAMEDA

CY 7.3040

CO FEATURE
"DREAM MAKER"
TOMMY STEELE

S. 00 -

-

,45.: BIG BASiN WAY

"THE SILENCE"
"MAID FOR MURDER"
adults SI.44
students S1.00

UN ’

DCGTOR STRANGELOVE ’
"IN THE FRENCH STfLE
- STUDEN’, S

-

EL RANCHO:, d Oa" RUH
ALMA AND ALMADEN ROAD
"SUSSING COUSINS"
"BODY BEAUTIFUL"
"THE BEATLES COME TO TOWN

STUDIO

-

CT

"HEAVENLY BODIES’

etItST A SAN SALVADOR

1968

ROCK AYENUE

1.4,.+11 Screen
"FLIGHT FROM ASH1YA"
"SON OF SINBAD"
THE BEATLES COME TO TOWN

CY 2.6771

"DOCTOR STRANGELOVE"
"IN THE FRENCH STYLE"

Sc...s Screen
"BEST MAN"
"mt.14 IN THE MIDDLE-

1 Special
Occasion

\U\D\O\R.S\WM_O\JE WANT TEN WOMEN FOR MC11/114/P

Make Mother’s Day a
special occasion with a
dinner at Bohannon’s.
Let her choose anything
she wants - from Abalone Steak to Filet
Mignon.

AIMAIMAIMI PREMIER WHEN THE NOT-1/Nf&UV?
\WD\V\\\EWE_OEIK WORLD HANG ON A COCA-COM 1140//#17
AIMNA’t \I% eldlEIROOPERS INVADE THEIR OWN114/10
Ik‘s\t;.\ WASIVIE. DOOMSDAY MACH/NE-9

Superb service and
fine food at Bohannon’s
will make this Mother’s
Day the best ever! See
you May 10!

the hot-line sus ense comedy

65 So. First St.

Downtown
ws ssuests

ell downtown 101 taken
CY 24910-Opea ’til 9 Mon., Thurs. & Fri. Nites

Peter Sellers George C. Scott

Volley Fair Shopping Centr
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Dr. Strangelove
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BETTY HICKS
JOHN McMULLIN
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This week’s Spartan is Da.re Hylen. Dave was one of the outgolfers
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Two Scholarships

6 lessons

golf tournament.

adverse

and

conditions,
3 people $15/each

Congratulations, Dave.

4 people $12/each
Individual rates $5
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VISIT OUR LARIAT ROOM
THIS WEEKEND we are
serving S.J.S. students a
FREE bowl of Delicious
Chili with any Steak Dinner. We have a Savory
Dinner Sttak at S1.25 or
an Extra -thick New York
Steak at 53.95. There
are aka several other
steaks pricA in between
these two. Why don’t
you try chili and steak
tonight?
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CLOTHING

DISCOUNT TEN PERCENT
STUDENTS & FACULTY ONLf
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72c,,
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LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS
LEGS OF LAMB
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Farewell Barbecue
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Student Rates

ONE CUSTOM SHINE
with coupon
At 71
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CORNER 4th
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Free

Need a new set of plugs? This
weekend at F.A.P. you can buy
a new set for that car and get
one plug free by bringing in
this ad.

STATE

2 people $35;couple
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Many people belieVe that modern day Christians should spend most of
their time working for peace movements or for unity of world religions The(
claim that the Gospel message of Jesus Chris: is out of date and irrelevant itt
the 20th century Naturally. all Christians ate concerned about world Peace ,nd
religious fteedorn. but they know that the solutiOn 10 man’s problems is not
to be found apart from the Person of Jesus Christ Christians wish that everyone
could see the world from God’s point of view However. the maiority of peoree
are blind to the saving power ol the Gospel ot Christ
"But if our gospel be hid it is hid to them that are lost. in whom the Coil
of this world hath blinded the minds of them whrch believe not. lest the light
of God, should shine unto them. For we preach not ourselves, but Ghost Jesus
the Lord, and ourselves your servants for Jesus’ sake " II COI 4 3 5
The terrible truth is that most of the world’s inhabitants are slipping off
into eternal separation from God because they do not know Jesus Christ on a
personal basis,
"He that heireveth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not ;I;
condemned already. because he bath not believed in the name of the /;r11y hr
gotten Son of God" John 3 13
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